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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. PSP Projects Ltd.
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al{ anfk ga or4 mar ori@ts ryra mar & it as sr 3mer a uf zaenfen,faf
aaT T Fr 3rf@rant at 3r4lea zu gr?terrma rgd a aar &l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

,'rfffif tlxcbl'< .cITT ~a,ur~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

. (1) ala sari zyca 3rf@fr, 1994 c#l" et 3iafr ta a; •mi # a i
~ tTRT "cfjl" ijq-tTRf * rem ug a iafa gnteru anaa 'ra Rra, maal,
f@a iaau, lua R@mt, atsft ifkra, la {q a,i mrf, { fact : 110001 cnl"
al sft a1Rel
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ?:TfG l=f@" c#l" mfrr *~if~~ mfrr ¢1-<'<SII~ if fcnm '+jO,sllll'< 'llT ~ cpff~

if 'llT fcnm '+JU-silll'< if ~ ·+1°-silll'< if l=f@" B \if@ ~ lWf if, 'llT fcnm ·+1°-sllll'< 'llT ~ if
'qffi" erg~ ¢1-<-&,~ ~ m -Fcnm 'l-J0-sii11-< l{ m l=f@" c#l" >ffclJ"llT * hr ge et 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehou~e.

it
(&) 'l-JRa are fan# ; zuer PJ litRm HI R IT HT # fa PJ l-JT 0 1 if ffl1T?
~ l-!Tc'f 'Clx 3qrzyca # fa mm if \i'IT ma #a fa#t l; a var i P!£11faa

%1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any .
country or territory outside India.
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(<T) ~ ~ cBT 'Tfffirf ~ w.=rr ~ cF> mITT (~ m~ cITT) ~ fcITTrr ~
l=flcrf. 'ITT (

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tf ~ '3¢lllG1 cB1 area zcan ra a fg ut spt Rs mu # mr{& 3i
h mar Git gr arr i fa cf> jcilRlcfi 3lrpRf, 3TlT1cil a err Ra err -w:m 1:fx m
arefa 3rf@fa (i2) 1998 tfRl" 109 ~~~ TfCf "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) #4a sue zyean (3@ta) Pura4), 2oo1 Rm o 3iafa RRffe qua igm
g-s #ah ufjf #, hf arr # if 3ml )fa fetas 4h a sf per-rr vi
~~c#l" zj-zj -i;rfum cB" Tl Ufa Gm4aa fhzut Gar aiRls re1 a1al g. cBT
jlL..cll:tft~ cB" 3@T@ efRT 35-~ it~ -ctJ" cB" 'TffiR iqd # "ffl[f -tr~-6 ~ cBl" ~
4 en atfe t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RRIG-1-1 ~ cB" W[f urgi icavaa ya al qt zn ma a zt at sq? 2oo/
ffi :fJciR at urg it ui iaaa vs car a vnrar zt "ITT 1000/ - cBl" ffi 1.f@Ff cBl"
Glg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

ft grcn, a€ta snaa zyca vi hara 3rat#tu qznf@ear #f ar4l
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) it uqlaa ye 3rf@)fzu, 1944 c#l" efRT 35- uo~/35-~ cB" 3@1"@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aqaffga qf) 2 (1)as iaag 3ru # raratt 3ft, sf)ctm fl
yea, €ta sra yea vi hara ar41ta +urn@raw (Rrec) at ufa 2#tu fl8a,
olt;J.Jc;ICSflc; it -3TT-20, ~~- t\lffclcc1 cbl-LJl'3°-s, Bmofr "r!TR, 3lt;J.Jc;l6'1c;-380016.

Tu the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ta sari gens (r8) Pala6), 2oo1 at arr s sis vu zg--3 ferffRa
fag 3rr 3rfl4tu nrnf@rawi 1 nu{ 3r4le fsg 3rft f; mug rs #t a wait fea
usi snr zyca at nisr, ans 6t l=frT 3it mu ·rm ifq; 5 c=;rrur <TT ~ cfJ1i t cfITT
~ 1 ooo /- ffi ~ mTfr I ui snr zyca #t nit, an 6t l=fiTr 3llx ~ Tf<TT ~
~ 5 c=;rrur m 50 c=;rrur c'fcp if m ~ 5000 /- ffi ~ mTfr I \JfITTUr zycea #t l=ftrr,
~ cBl" l=frT 3lTx W1T<Tf Tf<TT ~ ~ 50 c=;rrur qr wt vnt & asi u, 1oooo / - ffi
3hurt 3ht] al #t rr '<Rri«-1'< cfi "flli" xf ~{sl1f¥a ~ ~ cfi "'{ii"Cf if ~IQ" cBT \i'll<l I <16
pl#zen# fa,fl 7fa I cTG-1 Pi cb af5f cB" ~ cBl" WRm c!5T "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against ·
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac :
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any · · ·

D



nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zuf zu 3nu ?i a{ pet arr&zii n rrar l & al re@ta pa sir a fr sh at grar 3rfri
anfu urn afg gu rel 3la gy fl fa fra 4el arf aa fg zaenferf 3r4la)a
urn1f@raa a) va 3r@lea zu·flu rnl cn"l \lcp 3TTclcR Fcom 'GITTlT i 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllllC'ill ~~1970 Irm ffil1im=r ct'f~-1 a siifa Reiff fag 3r4er
'3cfc'f 3ITTlcR zn1 pl 3rr zrenfenff Rufu If@rah a 3mar a r@la alt vs uR u
6.6.so ht at ararau zyca fea cut st a1Rel
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( 5) ~-;:, 3i iifra ca] at Pirut a4a fuii a6t 3ffi 'lfr znr 3naff fut uar ?
Git ta zrca, a4ha snrza zye vi araa 3r4lat4 =znnf@au (aruffaf@;) f;n:r:r, 1982 if
~ t; I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in theQ Customs, Excise & Service_ Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar area. he€tzr 3eu areas vi hara 3r41#r f@raw (fr+la h 1f 34hi h maai ii
he&tar 35uz era 3f@1fzra. &yy Rt nr 3enh 3iaifa fa#hr(gi€zn.2) 31f@)eua 2·&9(28y st
ican 29) feeiin: s€.o.289 5itR fa#r 3rf@1f1a. ?&&yrrs hiaifrhara at a#ra&t
nr{ ?&.er R a{ qa-«rf@r sat aer 3fear4 ?. arr fn zr nr h 3iaiia sat Rtsa#
3rhf@ zn if@ra ailsaa 3-fRrm rz
kc&tr 5=ur ere vi hara h 3iaaaan fuaya# fas n@a?

(i) <tfm 11 "5f c)i" ~ fc:1-mfu:r ~
(ii) rlzsa a{ ara tf
(iii) ~ rn fc-l llcl-l lcl <>ii h fera 6 h 3iaufa ear za#

· _, 3lf<JTrra zrz fn sea arr h qana f@4tr (Gi. 2) 3#f@1fzra, 2014 3warqfl 3rd4in uf@arth
m:Ta-T fcmm'tftcl f2.fJI~d. 1JU 3-fQl(>f cfiT ~ c=itt ~ I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amou11t
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr3nr ah uf 3rd uf@raur hgr si ere 3rzrar gr«n zrau Rafa ta an faa Kea
h 1o% 4pareru 3itrzhazv fcl cl 1fa gt aa avgh 10% 2paraU cfTT ~,nrcncfr i I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. PSP Projects Ltd., Near PDPU
University, Raysan Village, Koba Circle, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to
as "the appellants") against the Order-in-Original number
25/D/GNR/VHB/2016-17 dated 29.11.2016 (hereinafter referred to as "the

impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise,
Gandhinagar Division (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating
authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants are having Central Excise
Registration number AAECP7961LEM007 and involved in the manufacture

and clearance of "Ready Mix Concrete" (hereinafter referred to as "RMC")
falling under the Chapter head 38245010 of the Central Excise Tariff Act,
1985. They were clearing the said goods by availing the benefit of Central
Excise Notification number 01/2011-CE dated 01.03.2011 (as amended) and
clearing goods on payment of Central Excise duty @ 2% ad valorem and
filling quarterly returns in the form of ER-8. A search was conducted by the

Preventive Officers of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III at the RMC site of the

appellants. During the search, it was revealed by the appellants that the said
RMC plant premises pertained to PDPU for which they were having consent
letter of PDPU. The appellants informed the Preventive Officers that they
were discharging duty @ 2% on the RMC supplied to all the clients except
PDPU as they were availing the benefit of exemption under Notification
number 12/2012 dated 17.03.2012 (as amended) and accordingly not paying
any duty on clearance of RMC to PDPU. However, it was confirmed that they
stopped · availing the exemption from November 2015 and started paying

Central Excise- duty on RMC clearance to their PDPU site also. Thus, a show
cause notice, dated 04.04.2016, was issued to the appellants which Was
adjudicated by the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority, vide
the impugned order, confirmed the demand of Central Excise duty or
4,96,650/- under Section 11A4(1)(a) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. He also

ordered to recover interest under Section 11AA of the Central Excise Act,

1944 and imposed penalty of ~49,065/- under Rule 25 of the CER, 2002
read with Section 11AC(1)(a) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal. The
appellants argued that the products 'Ready Mix Concrete' (RMC) and
'Concrete Mix' (CM) are one and the same thing. They further stated that the .
distinction between RMC and CM is similar to that between garment and
readymade garment or home-made food and the food ordered from
restaurant for home delivery. They contended that when CM is prepared at
one place from where it is packed and transported to some other place where
the same is to be used, that is known as RMC. It is only when the RMC is·

0
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used at a place other than where it is prepared; the same becomes eligible to
payment of duty and not when it is used at the site.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 21.08.2017 and Shri
Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant appeared for the same and reiterated

the grounds of appeal. He further argued that the matter has been clarified

only after 06.10.2016 in the case of L & T Ltd. and therefore, the demand is

sustainable only after that.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, appeal

memorandum· and submissions made by the appellants at the time of

personal hearing. Now I would like to discuss the issue at length.

6. At first I would like to explain what exactly is the difference between

RMC and CM. Concrete produced at a location other-than the construction

site is generally called as Ready Mix Concrete or Rock. RMC is produced from
a batching plant usually of high capacity and good control over the process.

O me concrete from the plant is dumped in to a transit mixer for transportation
to the construction site. Alternatively concrete can be produced on site using
a batching plant of smaller capacity and directly used. Concrete mixers

deployed at site are used for small volumes. Ready mix concrete is also
concrete from-a batching plant but may not be exactly vice versa. Ready mix
concrete is also produced in batching plant only, the difference is that it is
produced away from construction site and brought to site in transit mixers.
Ready mix concrete shall be pumpable concrete which needs more
workability and more slump. Ready mix concrete has 12 mm and down size
aggregate and more quantity of super plasticizer to have more slump i. e.
more than 100mm and generally 120 mm to 130 mm to avoid clogging of
pump and piping. Ready mix concrete is also dosed with set retarders or
retarding agents :to delay setting and reach site in heavy traffic conditions
also while concrete is still green. Ready mix plants will have 60 to 90 cubic
meters per hour capacity batching plants where as site mix plants of lower

capacity is sufficient depending on size of the construction site.
Thus, I find that RMC contains super plasticizer to desist it from setting down
at a faster rate. Now a days, the manufacturer of RMC are adding fly ash to

increase its fluidity.
7. From the above, it is quite clear that the above mentioned products

are different from each. other as I have quoted above that Ready Mix

Concrete is also concrete from a batching plant but may not be exactly vice
versa as they are using some additional supplements to increase its fluidity

and its capacity to settle down. Now I come to serial number 144 of the (/),
Notification number 12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012. The said notification very ~
clearly says the goods have to be Concrete Mix (CM) manufactured at the

0
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site of construction. The concerned portion of the said notification is
mentioned below;
SI. Chapter or Description of excisable goods Rate Condition
No. heading or No.

sub-heading
or tariff item
of the First
Schedule

144 38 Concrete mix manufactured at Nil -
the site of construction for use in
construction work
at such site

Thus, it can be seen that the exemption is given to the product Concrete Mix
and not to Ready Mix Concrete. I find that the adjudicating authority has,

very rightly, quoted paragraph 4 of the Board's Circular number 315/31/97
CX dated 23.05.1997 where it is clarified that RMC and CM are two separate. .

distinguishable commodities. The Board vide Circular No. 315/31/97-CX
dated 23.5.97 has issued further clarification regarding the classification of
Ready Mix Concrete and the relevant portion of which reads as under;

"2. The Board has examined the issue of "RMC" afresh and fins that

a clear distinction needs to be made between the two types - (a)
concrete mix at site and (b) Ready Mix Concrete. The Ready Mix
Concrete plant consists of stone crushers, conveyors, vibrator screen

to segregate different sizes of stone aggregates, and a sand mill to

produce sand from stones. A central batching plant is also installed in

which all aggregates are weighed, batched by electrical controls and

limit switches. Cement from silo is carried to the batching plant by a
screw conveyer operated with automatic weighing gauges. Water is

fed through flow meters after subjecting such water to chemical
analysis. The mixture of stone aggregates, sand, cement and water is'
mixed in a mixer. The shelf life of the mixture so obtained is

increased by addition of chemicals. This mix is loaded on a transit

mixer mounted on truck chassis which is transported to the site of the

customers and the same is discharged at site for use in further
construction of building etc.

3. The qualities of Ready Mix concrete, are somewhat different to

mixed concrete. The final product Ready Mix Concrete is a material in
plastic, wet process state and not a finished product like blocks or
precast tiles or beams.

4. Ready Mix Concredte is bthuhs an excisable prodhuct which has a i
separate tariff entry un er su - eading 3824.20 oft e Central Excise
TariffAct, 1985. It is also known under the Indian Standard IS: 4926
1976, which for the purposes of that standard defines Ready Mix

0
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Concrete as concrete delivered at site or into the purchaser's vehicle
in a plastic condition and requiring no further treatrient before being
placed in the position in which it is to stay and harden".

Thus, in view of the above, it is very much clear that RMC and CM are two
different products. The appellants are engaged in the manufacture of RMC

falling. under Chapter Head 38245010 and they very much knew the fact that
it attracted duty. That is the reason why the stopped availing the said

exemption from November 2015 and started paying Central Excise duty on

RMC clearance to their PDPU site also.

-Thus, without much ado, I conclude that the adjudicating authority has

rightly confirmed the demand.

8. In view of above discussions, I up held the impugned order passed by

the adjudicating authority and reject the appeal filed by the appellants.

9.

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

ans?
(3mr 2in)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

,1
SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

:·~-.
·" ,·•'": .
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BY R.P.A.D

To,
M/s. PSP Projects Ltd.,
Near PDPU University,
Raysan Village, Koba Circle,
Gandhinagar.

Copy to:
1. The· Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.

2. . The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division- Gandhinagar.
4. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Gandhinagar.

5. Guard file.

/ P.Afile.
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